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It causes yellowing of the teeth. 
It causes low IQ.
It causes sterility, adrenal failure, immune system failure.... 

It has been outlawed in Europe for decades. 

So why is it still "legal" and being done to the public --- at public expense --- in 
America? 

Why was it ever added to our drinking water? 

The cover story is that Fluoride saves your teeth. 

The backstory is that the Aluminum Industry was going broke to responsibly 
dispose of the Fluoride that is a poisonous by-product of Aluminum 
manufacturing.  

So, the "government" corporations that own the Aluminum manufacturing sector 
as a National Security Investment (aircraft need aluminum) found this one 
aforementioned benefit of Fluoride ingestion and sold it heavily to the licensed 
dentists who are under their thumb anyway, told this partial truth to the public, and
that is how they turned the cost of responsibly disposing of a noxious industrial 
by-product into a saleable commodity and profit-maker for the Aluminum 
manufacturers and the foreign "government" investors.  

This was done to us, without our consent, at our expense, literally and health-wise,
too. 

http://www.paulstramer.net/2024/03/fluoride-is-poison.html
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEjUuXlPhmv-X-HsGOSJm6sZug46I-TQ_v9G5JMMiFJ7OSAu87Mu_jGYw6L_DjlL_gCabL6WK0-tWrXBfSCBjiPH4Ar3T3y62Unmq1g6j96h6lQGR7eyYutAvtuW2YZ_YkOMiY7JubP4gxuRAu7BB7-dvc9jK69EIAlm0SMb_LWhy43PR5ASdvX3vZ10aO4


Yes, Fluoride does kill the bacteria that cause dental caries; so does chewing a 
couple whole cloves a day.   Unlike the cloves, which selectively kill bad bacteria 
and parasites, Fluoride kills a lot of other things and poisons our whole system. 

It's like telling you, "Eat this apple, it won't kill you."  

Not right away.  

"Drink this fluoridated water, it'll help preserve your teeth." 

It will also preserve you--- like a fish in vinegar. 

Now we have a wonderful new resource available to medical professionals and 
consumers of medical services -- a huge database crunching service that 
gives you the actual research and facts about Fluoride and a gazillion other health 
topics.  

https://unite.live/greenmedinfo/greenmedinfo-pro-member-community?
recording_id=4163

Use it to "fully inform" your public servants about the very dangerous downsides 
of fluoridated and chlorinated water, but first, fully educate yourself and your 
neighbors and family members.  

As always the Truth will be uncomfortable, and you won't want to believe that 
"your government" did this to you and your family for decades, but as you read 
research paper after research paper it will dawn on you that, yes, they did 
knowingly put poison in our drinking water.  

And yes, they did it to increase the profitability of Aluminum manufacturing. 

Their bottom line meant more than your health and it still does -- to them.  

You have to ask yourself -- what matters more to you? 

----------------------------

See this article and over 4700 others on Anna's website here: www.annavonreitz.com

To support this work look for the Donate button on this website. 

http://www.annavonreitz.com/
https://unite.live/greenmedinfo/greenmedinfo-pro-member-community?recording_id=4163
https://unite.live/greenmedinfo/greenmedinfo-pro-member-community?recording_id=4163
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